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2015 inducTieS
Andy Anderson
Ron and Leo Brisbois, and Michelle (Brisbois) Haubrich
Dick Helstrom
Art Hill
Gail (Hecimovich) Nucech
Shyla (McKibbon) Puelston
Kerry Taylor
Kelly (West) Woodford

cloSing reMarkS
Dan Marich

1993

1997

2006

Wilbur cheever
dick garmaker
hud gelein
Milan knezovich
paul “pop” lukens
Joe Milonovich
Bill nadeau
george perpich
Val peterson
John polich
Mario rettica
al rice
doc Savage
Babe Sherman
al Sonaglia
dan Swanson

larry Bronson
dan Bukovich
Marcy erickson-Johnson
irene kepler-pullar
Joel kleﬀman
kevin Mchale
Jack petroske
cal Sabatini

dave calliguri
Wayne Johnson
Tim Tekautz
kurt Zuidmulder
2009
Jim helstrom
Jerry lipovitz
Walter McMillan
ernest Messner
dr. Ben owens
richard Stake
david Thompson
patty Wallin

1995
carl allison
glenn coder
gary gambucci
John gillis
debbie houghton-Tintor
Jane Mackley
nick Maras
Mike Marion
ed Miller
Vern novak
Mike polich
John St. Julien
angelo Taddie
don Vaia
eli Vuicich

2000
dan Bergan
Steve enich
Mary Jo herrett
Marsha hulstrand
pat Micheletti
harry paavola
rudy Sikich
Bob Swanson
rick Tintor
Jim White

2003
William Baldrica
Joseph Bretta
kris deMaris
david heritage
John kalin
leonard kleﬀman
Jim lipovetz
John Tingstad
Willard Tuomi

2012
orv Bies
Wayne carlson
amber Fryklund
James (Jim) haben
Tom kern
Meghan potter
Vance Stanoﬀ
Milton (Milt) Verant

Andy Anderson
andy anderson is truly a product of hibbing…his parents were born and raised in
pool location, a small community north of
north hibbing, which was later consumed
by the hull-rust mine. he was raised in
Mahoning location, another small community which also no longer exists. he attended ﬁve diﬀerent elementary schools until he landed at hibbing
high School as a seventh grader. according to andy, that's where his life's
experience and values truly began to form.
in the following years at hibbing high School he participated in a number
of activities which to this day he remembers as some of the most wonderful
times. his high school experience provided an insight into what would
form his lifetime plans. it was during those years that he met orv Bies, one
of his high school coaches and lifelong hero. Speciﬁc goals became a part
of his daily life.
his participation in football and track and ﬁeld provided a focus that probably could not be in place by any other means. he competed in three Minnesota State high School meets…placing second as a junior and winning
the State championship as a hurdler in his senior year. he accepted an athletic scholarship to the university of Minnesota in 1960…fulﬁlling one of
his goals to compete at a division one school.
While at the university, he ﬁnished twice in the top four in the hurdles in
the Big Ten conference championship and was elected team captain of
the gopher's in 1964.
upon graduation in 1964 he began a business career in the construction industry and was elected president of the St. paul Builder's exchange, now
known as the Minnesota Builder's exchange. he contributes his competitive focus to the wonderful years
at hibbing high School.
andy is the proud father of six children and 13 and a
half grandchildren who have all beneﬁted from his
roots in hibbing.

Team Brisbois
Leo Brisbois – hhS 1980
Ron Brisbois – hhS 1981
Michelle Brisbois Haubrich – hhS 1982
From 1974 thru 1981, a member of Team Brisbois would lead the hhS varsity cross country
programs. leo and ron, from 7th grade on,
both contributed to the resurgence of a dwindling boys program—laying the foundation for its strong
level of competitiveness statewide well into the early 1990s. in 7th grade, Michelle
would become the pioneer of the girls cross country program, as its ﬁrst ever runner.
not only would she lead the creation of a girls team, but by Michelle's graduation,
the girls cross country program had also become a strong competitor at the statewide
level, remaining so into the 1990s. during the time of Team Brisbois, leo, ron, and
Michelle would each: be individual region 7-aa cross country champions, lead their
respective teams to multiple region 7-aa cross country championships, have top 10
individual ﬁnishes at the State class aa cross country championships, with
Michelle ﬁnishing as individual State class aa runner up in 1981, and lead their respective teams to top 10 ﬁnishes at the State class aa meet.
leo, ron, and Michelle's accomplishments were not limited to the cross country program—beginning in 7th grade, they were all top performers in the distance events
(one mile and two mile) for the boys and girls hhS varsity track programs, with each
making appearances at the State class aa Track & Field championships during their
careers. leo would also earn three letter awards as a starting goaltender for the hhS
varsity boys hockey team.
The members of Team Brisbois were also very active in the hhS student community:
they would serve on student government, they achieved academic success, ron would
march in the 1981 pasadena rose Bowl parade as a member of the award-winning
hhS marching band, and Michelle would be the 1981 hhS homecoming Queen.
Team Brisbois members would continue their competitive successes as runners at the
college level: leo and ron at hamline university and Michelle at the university of
St. Thomas. The lessons and values learned during their time as student athletes at
hhS would ultimately form the foundation upon which the members of Team Brisbois would build their futures: leo became a u.S. Magistrate Judge for the Federal
courts; ron would become an M.i.T. educated, ph.d. organic chemist, and Michelle
would go on to become a Vice president for an international multi-brand franchisor.
The collective success of Team Brisbois was due in part to the talented and dedicated
coaches at hhS during their school years. But ultimately, the many victories and
awards that were earned by leo, ron, and Michelle would not have been possible
without the unwavering support and love of their parents, gabriel and Mary ann
Brisbois. This hall of Fame award is a testament to their belief in their children and
the many sacriﬁces they made to ensure their lifelong success.

Dick Helstrom
dick helstrom always enjoyed running.
growing up in the farming community of
little Swan, at the southern most boundary
of the hibbing School district, it was a necessity to run, walk or bike to neighborhood events.
as a Freshman, dick began his track career as a hurdler. dick's older brother Jim was a hibbing
high School hurdler and was his role model during his ﬁrst years on the
varsity team.
as a Junior, dick won the district and irc track meet high hurdles, but
missed qualifying for the State Track Meet at the region Seven meet to Juniors from other districts.
knowing that those two Juniors would be back to defend their region title,
helped provide dick with the motivation and drive to be ready as a Senior.
With the coaching, goal setting, and encouragement provided by coach orv
Bies and the competition and fellowship from teammate and hurdler andy
anderson, dick won the region Seven meet in high hurdles, broke the region record and qualiﬁed second in low hurdles to advance to the State
meet.
dick won the State championship in the high hurdles in his Senior year of
1959, and was undefeated that year. hibbing took second in the State in
1959, second in 1960 and ﬁrst in 1961, with 1959 teammates, Jim White and
Warren helstrom placing ﬁrst and second in their events. This record of
achievement in Track and Field was, and remains a record for iron range
Schools.
Following high school, dick attended hibbing Junior college and helped
hJc defend their conference track titles by winning both hurdle events.
dick transferred to the university of north dakota as a Junior. he graduated with degrees in Mechanical engineering and Business administration.
having worked for a number of major companies in the Twin city area,
dick is now retired. he spends time at lake Vermilion and in Florida. he
also helps out nephews Mike and Jason helstrom at their farms in little
Swan.
dick lives with his longtime ﬁancée Joan. They have daughters, heather
ehalt and anja Firchow, both who are teachers in the Metro area.

Art Hill
i am deeply honored to be nominated to the athletic hall of Fame and be among the great former
athletes and coaches of hibbing high School.
i was born in hibbing on december 6, 1938. i
graduated from r. l. downing high School in
keewatin, Minnesota, and received my Bachelors and Masters degrees from Bemidji State
university. i also did post-graduate work at the
university of Wisconsin.
My ﬁrst teaching experience was at cass lake, Minnesota, where i directed the high
school band and choir.
in 1965, i was hired in hibbing as the Junior high band director for grades 7 and 8 in
the high school. it was a great learning experience under the music staﬀ of richard
Baer, dave leppanen, richard Stoyke, and Jim Baldrica. in 1976, i was appointed director of the high school band.
Few experiences in the life of a band director can be compared to that of being the
director of the hibbing Blue Jacket Band and working in one of the greatest high
schools in the united States. it has provided countless hours of joy to me and my experiences with students have resulted in fond memories. listed here are some of those
memories:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

lend support to athletic teams
consistent Superior rating in concert Band
Five time State american legion Field champion
Winnipeg red river parade and Field champion
1981 rose Bowl parade. This was a great honor because only seven bands out of
the state of california were selected.
6. aloha Bowl parade and half Time show for the bowl game. received
president’s Trophy.
7. national cherry Blossom parade, Washington, d.c. – First place
8. Marching Band’s of america national competition – 5th place out of thirty
bands that started. hibbing was the only band from Minnesota to reach
the ﬁnals.
9. Selected by the Minnesota Vikings to play various venues in the state of
Minnesota. also selected to accompany them to gothenburg, Sweden,
when the Minnesota Vikings played the chicago Bears at ullevi Stadium on
august 14, 1988.
10. invited to participate in the 100-year anniversary of the rose Bowl parade.
11. invited to participate in the 1994 Macy’s Thanksgiving day parade.
in all, the band received over three hundred awards during my tenure as high School
Band director
i won’t mention all the people who mean so much to me because i will leave some out,
but i want you all to know that you are dear to me. it was an experience of a lifetime.
go Jackets!

Gail Nucech
gail (hecimovich) nucech
gail graduated from greenway high
School, attended itasca Junior college, and
then transferred to Bemidji State college
where she lettered in volleyball, ﬁeld
hockey, basketball, softball, and track and
ﬁeld.
in 1969, gail signed at hibbing high School to teach physical education
along with coaching the girls’ athletic association (gaa), gymnastics, volleyball, and track and ﬁeld. She also reinstated girls’ basketball in 1974 and
started the girls’ fast pitch softball program.
For 44 years, gail coached volleyball at hibbing high School retiring with
884 wins and one state championship in 1975. She is “the winningist volleyball coach in Minnesota history,” and she credits that to the hard work
of many athletes, coaches, support staﬀ, and the people who supported her
and her program, and her family.
gail’s other honors include: 1990 Bemidji State university athletic hall of
Fame, 1990 Minnesota Volleyball coaches’ association hall of Fame, 2006
greenway high School hall of Fame, Minnesota State high School
coaches’ association 25 years of service, 2008 Special Merit award – national girls and Women in Sports day in Minnesota – Breaking Barriers
and expanding Boundaries for Minnesota Female athletes , 2009 north
county region uSa Volleyball Founders award, 2011 Minnesota State high
School Volleyball coaches’ association hall of Fame, 2014 coaches’
achievement award from Bemidji State university.
gail retired from teaching in 2005 and from coaching in 2012. She thanks
her husband, dennis nucech, daughter, crystal nucech-duesler, and her
family for all of their support. Through her teaching and coaching, she has
met and made many long-lasting friendships. “it was a great run!”

Shyla Puelston
Shyla started out her career at cobb cook elementary where she held the school record for the
shuttle run and the standing broad jump. This
got her excited to start competing.
as a 7th grader, she was a member of the varsity
track team. She competed in the 100 and 200
meter dashes and threw the shot put and discus.
her 1st state appearance was as a 9th grader in the discus. as
a sophomore and junior she qualiﬁed for the state meet in the 100 and 200 meter
dashes and the shot put and discus. She made it to the ﬁnals in all 4 events both years
and won the state title in the shot put her junior year. She currently holds the hhS
record for the 100 & 200 meter dashes.
as a 9th grader, Shyla started for the varsity basketball team. This was the year she
realized that her true passion was basketball. having speed, height and ability gave
her the upper hand. her senior year she led her team to the state tournament and
she was selected to the all-state team. She is a member of the 1000 point club.
Shyla received a full ride scholarship to division i university of evansville located in
evansville, indiana. only competing for 3 years in college due to back to back knee
injuries. as an ace, she was selected for the all conference Freshman Team, 2 time
selection for all conference and received the 1999 MVc conference tournament
MVp. She led her team to the 1999 ncaa tournament where they fell to lSu by 7
points. She was the leading scorer and rebounder during her 3 years an ace. She was
named to the Missouri Valley conference all centennial team - 35 greatest players.
She is 2nd in career for scoring, rebounding, ﬁeld goals made, ﬁeld goal % and 4th all
time for steals and free throws made at ue. She accumulated 37 double doubles, and
was selected 6 times for MVc player of the week. Shyla was selected as cosida academic all american in 2000, MVc all-academic team in 1999 & 2000, a member of
the dean’s list every semester of college, and she ﬁnished with a cumulative gpa of
3.67. She will be inducted into the ue hall of fame this winter.
out of college, Shyla spent a year at hhS as the assistant varsity girls basketball
coach and the middle school boys track coach. She spent the next 3 years coaching
JV girl’s basketball in grand rapids before she decided to stay at home with her children.
She owes her success to the support of her parents al and Janet and the time they
sacriﬁced, her siblings Jamie and eric, her husband Jeremiah who joined her in evansville and never missed a game, and her college coach kathi Bennett for giving her
the skills and drive to compete with the best.
Shyla and her husband Jeremiah have 5 children, gavin, Makenzie, delainey, camden
and Bentley.

Kerry Taylor
kerry and his brothers started playing baseball at
a very early age. every evening, their father Max
would hit baseballs to them. he would also pitch
to them. The family had a brick chimney that
acted as a backstop. They also ﬁgured out that
if they used tennis balls, the large row of pine
trees at the end of the yard would stop them.
This country yard acted as their batting cage.
kerry ﬁrst played softball with the Silica athletic club, coached by his uncle, Bill
Fuller. on Sundays, the family headed to goodland to watch their older brother gary
play baseball. So baseball wasn’t just a game in the Taylor family, it was a way of life.
kerry was lucky enough to sign up for the ﬁrst little league teams in hibbing in 1960.
he was selected for the optimist club and coached by Joe Silvia. The optimist team
was loaded with talent and had a winning season. he played little league 3 seasons,
followed by 3 years of Babe ruth league for Jr. high students. parents Max and lois
Taylor were always in the stands.
he was very excited to make the high school team and played under coach Matt
Bergen for three years. as Matt once said, he loved the game and couldn’t wait to get
oﬀ the bus to play baseball. he also lettered in football during his junior and senior
years.
after his sophomore year, he traveled with his brother Terry to the Twin’s tryout
camp at Metropolitan Stadium. Though kerry was only 16, once he started throwing,
the scouts started taking notice.
in kerry’s senior year, hibbing won districts and regionals, sending the team to the
state tournament. once again, he was surrounded by some great talent. he had an
outstanding state tourney and the scouts were again talking about him. hibbing
lost to edina in the championship game but kerry was selected to the all-State team.
Back home in hibbing, he started hearing from major league teams and he signed a
contract with the Minnesota Twins. he left for Sarasota, Florida with teammate
gary Southgate and started play in the minor league system. The Twins were impressed with his arm and had interest in converting him to a pitcher.
in 1968, if you did not attend college full time, the military draft was looming. he
ended up in the army and was sent to Viet nam. Most letters home outlined his plans
to continue in his baseball career or commentary on the World Series and speciﬁc
players. at age 19, he took the initiative to write all the major league teams requesting
baseballs for his army base. Several responded to his request, some with autographed
balls.
he lost his life in Viet nam in 1970. To para phrase the editor of the hibbing Tribune
at the time, “he gave his all on the baseball ﬁeld and we know he gave his all to his
country.”

Kelli Woodford
kelli (West) Woodford learned from a young age
all about hard work. She lived out in the country
and loved doing yard work with her dad. She
mowed the grass, cut down trees and chopped
wood.
kelli was also considered a tomboy. She was always in the middle of a kickball or dodgeball
game; and, she was able to outrun everyone (even the
boys) when it came to Tag. losing at anything was hard to swallow---she was very
competitive and always wanted to win.
kelli’s athletic career started in the 7th grade. She was very active in 3 sports; but,
her main interest was in track and ﬁeld. She was intimidated being asked to step up
and compete with the juniors and seniors in high school, when she was only 12 years
old. The encouragement and support from her primary coach John Tingstad (Tingy),
helped her to gain conﬁdence and excel in this sport over the next 6 years.
kelli participated in the Track and Field State Meet 6 consecutive years. She earned
6 medals from those meets. kelli’s highlight was placing second in the 100 M hurdles
her senior year. kelli earned multiple all conference and all regional awards.
kelli continues to hold records for the following events:
• 100 M hurdles(1987)
14.86 seconds
• long Jump(1987)
17’8”
• 400 M relay(1986)
50.0 seconds
• 800 M relay(1987)
146.2 seconds
kelli also was active in volleyball where she led her team to the Volleyball State Meet
3 consecutive years and placed 2 times---consolation and Third place. kelli continued
her love of volleyball and played in college at the college of St. Scholastica. She led
her team during her sophomore year to a national Title and her junior year to a runner-up national Title.
kelli graduated from the college of St. Scholastica with a major in elementary education. kelli was an honor student in both high school and college.
kelli and her husband Jesse have 3 children: Joshua (22), cassandra (17) and Jonathan (13). Most of her time is spent at ﬁelds
or rinks watching her children excel in sports the same way she
did. She loves being a mom and being active in all her children’s activities.
kelli is honored to be chosen to hibbing’s hall of Fame. kelli
would not have accomplished all the things she did without
the support of her family, friends and especially the countless
hours and never ending encouragement from her coaches.

